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Issue 72

Lancashire’s
Hotspots:

District
Report:

Sector
Connect:

The Reports:

Reviews:

In-depth reports
on key aspects of
the commercial
landscape

Our in depth
research and
events-led features

We speak with
the private and
public sectors
of Lancashire’s
hotspots

We look at news
and views to
gauge life in
the surrounding
districts

We get under the
skin of the sectors
driving the county’s
economy and the
supply chains at
the core of their
development

A Guide To…:

Business Clinic:

An overview on
broad business
topics with advice,
opinion and
business options

An opportunity
to provide advice
on in-depth
business topics

Lancaster

Ribble Valley

Tourism and
Hospitality

Looking Ahead

BIG 50

Motoring

Lancashire
businesses and
their leaders set the
scene for 2017.

We’ll take a
close look at the
county’s economic
powerhouses those with the
biggest revenues.

An overview of
options for business
driving and a
guide on what to
do when you’re
ready to order your
next motor.

Employment
Law and HR

The Spring
Property Report

Growth Index

Funding

We’ll look at
those businesses
growing rapidly
and measures
businesses should
take to ensure
success.

We’ll supply the
need-to-know
information on
what funding
is available
and how to
maximise funding
opportunities.

The Family
Business Report

Red Rose
Awards 2017

IT and
Technology

Risk
Management

Family businesses
are at the heart of the
economy. We take
advice, interviews
and comment from
the experts.

We review #RRA17,
the main event
in the county’s
commercial
calendar.

This will provide
readers with
all the details
behind keeping
their corporate
technologies and
computer systems
up to date.

This feature will
help our readers
navigate the
dangers of owning
and operating a
business.

Manufacturing
(excluding food
and drink)

The Summer
Property Report

Hot 100

Retirement
Planning

Recruitment
and HR

Advice on
retirement for
owners, managers
and staff.

We need experts to
share thie insider
industry knowledge
for this indepth
feature.

Entertainment

The Skills and
Education
Report

Sales and
Business
Development

Debt Recovery

January/
February
2017

Issue 73

Preston and
South Ribble

Fylde

Engineering

We give an
overview of
property in the
county and take
a close look at
construction,
development and
industrial.

March/
April
2017

Issue 74

Burnley

Hyndburn /
Rossendale

Food and Drink

May/
June
2017

Issue 75

West Lancashire

Wyre

July/
August
2017
Issue 76

Blackburn with
Darwen

Chorley

September/
October
2017

Issue 77

We return to
property where the
focus will be on the
commercial and
rural sectors.

Skills is always high
on the agenda. We
talk to providers and
business leaders
and showcase
Lancashire’s leading
establishments.

Pendle

Blackpool

Construction

November/
December
2017

The Winter
Property Report
The final report of
the year will look in
detail at the retail
and residential
sectors.

Our index of the
county’s most
profitable SMEs.

International
Trade
We’ll delve into the
international world
and take a look
at the county’s top
exporters.

How to develop
your business
through sales.

Expert advice
on all the latest
employment law
and HR topics and
issues.

Buying and
Selling a
Business
The latest thinking
and advice on
the business deals
market.

We’ll cover this hot
topic for business
and advise readers
on how to recover
money they’re
owed.

Corporate
Christmas
We showcase the
county’s choices
for celebrating the
festive season.

Young ’Uns 2017
Our look at the
young business
people making big
things happen.

Regulars:
News Review / Awards / Face in the News / Upload / Business Barometer / District Report / In Full View / Lancashire Leaders /
Big Question / Debates / Legal View / Young ’Uns / SME Toolkit / Appointments / Funding Matters / Dealmakers / Venue Guide

Key contacts :
Editorial: Richard Slater / 01254 297870 / editor@lancashirebusinessview.co.uk
Advertising and Sponsorship: Stephen Bolton and Val Lomas / 01254 297871 / stephen@lancashirebusinessview.co.uk /
val@lancashirebusinessview.co.uk

www.lancashirebusinessview.co.uk

Advertising Features

Meetings,
Events and
Conferences
We’ll review all
that the county has
to offer including
venues, catering,
production and
entertainment.

Cyber Security
We provide
important advice
on how businesses
can stay safe
against cyber
threats.

